
As we restart Sunday School classes/departments, we will follow the appropriate 
physical distancing and cleaning practices. We will need to relocate some classes in 
order to apply all the appropriate physical distancing practices. Your Sunday School 
teacher will be the first point of contact for information about your class. Please be 
patient while we work out these details 

As we look toward regathering again with eagerness and gladness of heart, we need to 
do so wisely. We know that some teachers and class are not ready to re-gather for 
in-person Sunday School and that’s OK. 

Please help us return by becoming familiar with and adhering to the following actions. 

1.       Doors open at 9:50 AM. Sunday School begins at 10 AM. At 10:40 AM, a 
transition begins to the worship center for the service. 

2.       Please maintain 6 feet between yourself and other families while on campus. 

3.       Please leave all food at home. However, you may bring your own coffee. 

4.       Greeters and all volunteers (teachers) will be wearing masks. Youth and adult 
teachers may remove their masks will teaching. 

5.       We ask each person (except children 4 and under) to please wear a mask while 
in classrooms, in the hallways, and in bathrooms (due to closer contact in smaller 
spaces. When you are one of our larger spaces (worship center, fellowship hall, Life 
Center and chapel), it is OK to remove your face covering when you arrive at your 
physically distanced seat. 

6.       Where appropriate, hallways doors are to remain open to help eliminate common 
touch points. 

7.       Try to use the stairs when possible.  If the elevator is necessary, please limit to 
your own immediate family members. If the elevator is already occupied, be patient 
and wait for the next one. 

8.       When you arrive for Sunday School or for Worship, please refrain from physical 
contact (hug, handshakes, etc.) and move to your seat but engage fully and joyfully 
while abiding by physical distancing guidelines.  Please sit only in approved areas and 
do not move chairs. 

9.       At the conclusion of Sunday School, please remain seated. Teachers will dismiss 
in an orderly way. 

10.    Hand sanitizer will be available in the foyer and in each room. 

11.    Please do not attend if you have any symptoms of Covid-19. (visit CDC.gov to 
read the most current list of symptoms) 



12.     If you are in a higher risk category and do not feel comfortable coming back yet, 
we would love for you to participate in our online Sunday School options. 

         In each action, we will seek to balance our biblical mandate to gather, to submit 
to the governing authorities placed over us by God, and to love our neighbor by 
providing for the safety of everyone as we resume gathering. While the most vulnerable 
to the virus (elderly and those with serious underlying health conditions) may need to 
limit their interactions more than others, we will continue to think of our entire church 
family as we make our plans to safely regather as a church. 

 


